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Q-1 ( A ) Rewrite the sentences using Capital letters and full stop.
1. Sen our teacher Mrs is English
 Mrs. Sen is our English teacher.
2. man white is the in shirt father my
 The man in white shirt is my father.
3. boys playing the the are in garden

The boys are playing in the garden.
( B ) Underline the Common noun and circle the Proper noun.
1. She stays in Ranchi .
 Ranchi – Proper noun
2. Vishal play cricket in the park.
 Vishal – Proper noun, Play, park – common noun
3. Smita and Shreya are my classmate.
 Smita, Shreya – proper noun, classmate - common noun
4. My birthday is in December.
 birthday – common noun, December – proper noun
( C ) Identify the sentences as interrogative, imperative, exclamatory and statement.
1. Children, keep quite.
:- Imperative
2. Is your father at home ?
:- interrogative
3. The stars are twinkling in the sky. :- statement
4. Don’t talk in my class.
:- imperative
5. What a beautiful house!
:- exclamatory
6. I am reading a comic book.
:- statement
( D ) Circle the subjects and underline the predicate.
1. Sit on that chair. : Predicate
2. Ritu will come today. : Predicate
 Ritu : subject
3. Where is everybody?
 everybody : subject, where is : predicate
4. The picture is very beautiful. : predicate
 the picture : subject
Q- 2 ( A ) Fill in the blanks with correct form of nouns.
1. I have bought two books from the book store. [ book / books ]
2. The tailor has kept the scissors on the table. [ scissor / scissors ]
3. My new house has many rooms. [ room / rooms ]
4. My mother is using a knife to cut the vegetable. [ knife / knives ]
( B ) Rewrite the following as Interrogative sentences.
1. These bengles are expensive.
 Are these bengles expensive ?
2. He is arriving tomorrow.
 Is he arriving tomorrow ?
3. I am selected for the competition.
 Am I selected for the competiton ?

[3]

( C) Arrange the words in alphabetical order.
1. steel
pizza
panda
 candy, panda, pizza, steel
2. carrot
beans
ant
 ant, banana, beans, carrot
3. king
donkey
rabbit
 donkey, king, kite, rabbit
4. mouse
fish
toy
 father, fish, mouse, toy

[2]
candy
banana
kite
father
1

[2]

[3]

[2]

[2]

[3]

( D ) Underline the noun and write whether they are Musculine, Feminine, Common and
Neuter gender.
[3]
1. This book belongs to Meena.
 book – neuter, Meena - feminine
2. The horse is sleeping in the stable.
 horse – masculine, stable – neuter
3. Diya respects her teachers.
 Diya – feminine, teachers - common
Q- 3 ( A ) Give one word for the meaning.
[4]
1. Not needed: - unnecessary
5. Soft and light to touch :- fluffy
2. Attract and delight: - bewitched
6. Take something suddenly :- whisked
3. Walk in a proud way: - strutting
7. A gesture of respect :- saluting
4. Announce publicly:- proclaimer
8. A quick look :- glance
( B ) Who said to whom
[4]
1. “ There is one condition.”
 Ramabai said to the headman
2. “ What is the matter, my son ?”
 Father Golden asked to Adam
3. “ Hello ! Are you related to my cousin, grasshopper?”
 Cricket asked to Kitty
4. “ My ! Isn’t he strong ? Can he talk, mother ?
 Joseph asked to Mother Golden
( C ) Tick the correct answer.
[2]
1. Mother Golden was carrying a basket with _______
a. A baby boy
b. a baby girl
c. a white fluffy kitten
2. Who was Ramabai?
a. A physician
b. a headman
c. a poor old lady
3. Kitty came to know that the fairies play pranks on ______
a. Hot summers Day
b. Mid summer’s Day c. Mid winter’s Day
4. Krish feels that ______ is more important than beauty.
a. Colours
b. sweet voice
c. freedom
Q- 4( A ) Fill in the blanks.
[2]
1. Kitty wished to rest her aching feet.
2. The person who cures the headman will get a reward.
3. Adam came back with a white, scared face.
4. Ramabai is old, hard working and intelligent.
[B] Answer the following question.
[8]
1. Why is the majestic peacock sad?
Ans : The majestic peacock is sad because he is not free. He feels like a beautiful prisoner in the cage.
2. What did the cricket tell Kitty regarding her shoes?
Ans : Cricket told kitty regarding her shoes that the magic will stay till sunset and then the fun will be over.
Because of the shoes you can understand me and those squirrels, frogs and butterflies.
3. How did Ramabai prepare herself to treat the headman?
Ans : Ramabai did not tell her plan to anyone. She packed a bag, tied her hair up in a bun and went straight
to the headman’s house.
4. How did Mary describe the little baby’s hands?
Ans : Marry described that the little baby’s hands are like pink shells and soft.
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